
Water conservancy -1- (55) p1an1gye surok ch~nje hurok kos~~, sang

140, 7:25b.
In the time of ~~ ::t: ,~ ~~ .

--. Kird' Yang of \~ei(-W~~:J.- ), Shih-chi?(~ : Shih-chi

the Shih-chi (Records of the Grand Historian) said to the king: The

Kim: ( )

way the Wei family carried out the land system was to (grant) 100 mou

of land (to each farmer). (Note: The law for the taxation of land -fu-t1ien

(~ffi. ), was XI!IX~K based on one man I shaving 100 mou) (END NOIJ'I).

Only x i' the territory 0~1f~ )was 200 moo of land gr.nted, and thiS

was hecause the land there was had. Because~~ ) river was in the

vicinity, it could be used (to irrigate the land). Thefefore, (Shih)-chi

(~ was made the magisrrate of Y~(~13 :north Honan) and he subsequently

~..k I
drew in the water of the Chang River (~ :trib. of the River Wei in NE

1 made
Honan and S. Chihli) to irrigate the fiel s of Yeh and make them rich ...
\.Jithin the (Yello) river in IJei, the people s»g sang his praises, saying:

Yeh has a worthy magistrate. Shih-kung(~/~ )k opened the waters of

the Chang river and irrigate the vicinity of Yeh, and in the end the old

uried up and salty (~~~ ) fields produced rice and millet.

'Mhe state of ~n'';.'li~(namedCheng KUO(~ l~ )cut. channel

(~ ) for the chingl'"ver from the Ch::ng-shan( 1L.4 )mount.ins west

to (ttz )maki g • waterw.y (ch'U~ ). Also from the Pei-shan

(North Mountains) east, the waters flowed into the Lo (~ river through

a HiXEkxXkRX chIli waterway that was over 300 li lr~.~~at~nvay

w.s c~eted it was used to irrig.te the fields. The w.ters of~ gfl )
rive~,.frrigated xkKrnaa~Ka over 40,000 ch1ing of salty and dried up

fields, so that they were able to harvest from every mou 1 ChUng~
Kim says this was an ancient unit of measure equivalent to 6 ~~ 4 t~u

or in Han times equal to 1 picul or shih). Thus the area witW;X the ~asses

becau~e fertile and there were no crop disaster years. Because Ch I in \vas

140,7:26a wealthy and powerful it was ablso to absorb the feudal loras, and this

man w.s named c:eng Kuo- ch 'u (~\t~: Cheog Kuo, the irrigator)

··Li Ping( "\~) was made magistrate of 6hu (ShU-Shoo'1il-? ). He

d....ed (t. )the w.ters of the river and made. pool (reservoir~ ) .
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He cu t a channel (ch 'ilan~ ) for two rivers through the middle of

Ch'eng-tu( ~7t~ ), dividing it in t\vO, and after passsing through

the Haters floHed into the 10 -Jer chUn (districts) in order to allow boats

to pass through. nd accordi gly it irrigated the lands of the districts.!

Thus the fields of Shu became fertile for a thousand li2, and people called

the area the continental (land) sea. (lU-hai~~).
- I ....

--I,~e -ti of the Ha maue I,len \.Jeng(~~ ) magistr~te of Shu (Shu-chun t' ai-shm

~,Ef~~ ). He channelgd a " waterway at <:re.1j!.\'Z.), irrigated

the fields and m&axxHHH made »~ar 1700 ch'ing of land productive. And the

people harvested the abundance from it.

- - I the time of "u-ti, the Ta- s su-neng, Cheng Tang-Shih<~~t~)
spoke of bringing in the \'lei(:'~ ) river and digging a w<....ter \vay. It
"lOU d start I~
xxaxxH» in ChIang-an, went along the base of the Nan-shan (Souther Mt.)

to the Yellow River for over 300 li and mxx¢lIXifilRmHmllJ1gIll~

&XroxmHmpm~Xmake it easy to transport grain from the Kuan-tung area.

In addition it Hould also be possible to have irrigation ditches water XHH

PHX~ over 10,000 ch'ing of the people's fields. The emperor sent out

20-30,0 0 workers to dig the channel, and in two years it was finished,

and the people consiuered it was convee~mnt (godd for them). t the time

they brof!ght in the waters of the

7:26b

the people in charge of affairs competee with one another to talk about

(the advantages) of water conservancy (Shui-ti7~~l), and in the areas of

('iP1f) ,®;1;> ;-,aj fD)itl thoy all rew in the rivers up to

~ ( ), {~~) region in order to irrigate the fields. And in the areas

of (~~ and ~) in the uan-chu g region, they drew in the waters of "

the rivers. In the (~~) an (7l-2tJC.) areas the brought in the waters

of the Huai river. In the Tung-hai regio

k~,~.~
('V,~ '1)' 1m - beneath T'ai-sh- n they direw in the waters of the \ven river

(:t~ ). In all cases they bored water channels in order to irrigate the

fields, in each case over 10,000 chling of land was irrigated. III addition

there were small waterways which piereced through the mountains

maki g waterways (transport~tion routes)--the building of these was so great
that it cannot be described in words.
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Then the Chung- ta-fu of chao ( jrj,W ). Pai Kung (~~...

submitted another memorial for cutting out a waterway (channel) and drawing

in the Ching river. The began at the tail of (~l'%), and it went to the

LO-Yang~~. and p~red into the wei0t~ ) river for a distance of

200 li. It irrigated »M~X over 4,500 ch'ing of land, and accordingly

was called the Pai canal (pai-Ch'U~~ ). The pepple got abundant mcrops

from it and 8Eg sang its praises: "\..[here is the tand (fields). Its in

chi-yang? (1~ ~Ii) and (~n. J. Chenn.~liVed) in former

times, and Pai-chlli came afterward. When he picked up his spade, it was

like cloUQS (forming); and when he cleared a canal (wate~y), it was like

rain (falling). One rock (island?) in the Ching river and several

t'ou of mud watered the fields and fertilized them and caused our crops

to grow. \ve clothed and fed the iiQ~ millions in the capital." This

speaks of the fettilize brought about by these two waterways.

--. In the time of Y"Uan-ti(ru~ ) chao Shin-ch'en(,?J.1\.:11.)
was appointed magistrate of ~-yang (Nan-yang t'ai-shou~lr~~)'
60 11 south of Yang-hSien(~~ ) he built a res..rvoir called

~II jllt... )and piled up roc:s~~ make a breakwater. and made

6 stone gates to regulate the flow of the water. It irrigated a broad

area, and every year (the land irrigated~) increased until it reached

30,000 chling of land. The people obtained profit from it. Then in the

Later Han dynasty, Tu Shih(~~~) was appointed magistrate and he

repired the work. People of the time sang praises of it, saying: "Before

there was Father Chao, and Later there was Mother Tu."
..7- -J,...

In the La; Han dy",:sty in tha reign of ChaitiC~' ).

Wang Ching(~ ) was the L-=chian,sT·ii-ShoU(/~;J:.--f...t'W ).
In a place called An-feng-hsien(~ ~ there was a ~ese~~r
E&U called ("'0TJ§: .that was built by Sun ShU-fang?~~7j..)
back in the days of the saate of Ch'U(~ ). Prior to this time the land

was ruined and abandoned, and emperor Chang rebuilt it, and the lankd became

fert le and productive again.(lt was 100 1i long and irrigated 10,000 ch'ing)
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14l t 7:27a - -In the time of HsUn- ti ( )1~ ,). Ma Chen(~ fit) ""s the IlrlkU<

Hui-kuei? t'ai-shou<k%,~tana he first built the Ching reservoir

(~~) and repaired the ditch(~ ) that was 310 li in circumference

and irrigated over 9,000 ch'ing of fields. The people reaped the profits

from it. (benefited greatly from it)

--.During the time of theh:A:alU Ts'ao Wei dynasty(t~ ),

Ssu-rna I( fi) ~~. ) tunneled out an area and made the kuo-ch'U( lID~
in the area within the passes. He also built the (~~~~, which irrigated

produeed
several thousand ch'ing of land and kKNKiXXmRrn~Xkfull crops.

The

the

people were happy.

Ta'i-pu?( tift
In cheng-shih 3rd year (242 AD) Ssu-ma I was made

) who assisted the emperor in the conduct of government

and he also requested that a broad canal be tunneled out to draw the waters.. ,
of the Yellow river into (1f' ) to irrigate the southeast. And he

~~~ired the various dikes which ($rrigated large areas of land in the

~ .'.. .)ty.
Huai-pei area(Yl~~. After that he also~ expanded the canal

in the Huai-Yang(~~ to x 2 100 foot waterways and repaired other ponds

and dikes, irrigating 10tOOO ch'ing, so that eventually in the Huai-pei

areas the granariesvere lined up in Sight of each other.

, (Note: In t~i dynasty, Cheng Y"un(~~ was appointed the?'tr?f-!-'-;j ). The land in the~a:ta was low marshland

and the area was subject to floods and the people .ere starving and poor.
wanted to build

He ~KiiX dikes in 2 hsien and opened up land to cultivation of rice, but

the people in the area all didn't like this t but he felt it would produce

long-term results, so he personally led the people (into the fields) to

'''ork (carry 0 ut the cons truction) t and the work was finished in one winter.

and the crops were greater than in ordinary years. The 1 and under cul tivation

increased and the tax revenues doubled. And on the basis of this success

the work, and the reservoir wasa stone stele was

called the Cheng

Also HsU ? ) was appointed to (;if~ ). There wasn't

much rain in the area and the people were poor. He built reservoirs in 3 areas
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141, 7:27b and by this means he harvested the grain of the Barbarian prisoners of war?

Also he expan ed the irrig~ted fields and mobilized poor people for

cultivation so that every family had more than enough to eat and the granaries

were filled to overflowing. Alsowith the surplus from the grain reserved

for military expenses he traded for gold, silk, horses and exen and applied

it to the expenditures of the Middle ~ Kingdom. Thus hhe tribute (tax)

), the four hsien under

Hestern Region was all due to the

time \"hen--I In the E~.stern Chin dynasty at the

theChin-li~ei-shi~~~kV'\.~
his jurisdiction were all wasteland because of drought. He then established

two reservoirsi PJ1tt)~t ..~·t) which "rr~g~ over 800 ch' ing of

land and every year the crop was abundant. (~~ praised him and

subsequently appointed him to be Ta-ssu-neng. (Agr. minister)

revenues a n the trade in merchandise in the

accomplishments of HsU Miao? ~~~ ). I

7:28a

--In the Sung dynasty, during the reign of Hsiao-tsung (1163-1190),
........ ,.-- ''''--.''-- ~

there was a great famine in eastern Chekiang province.( C~~s appointed

J.@.\~ ~
ti-ChtiH(~~ ) and he re uested that the starvging people be recruited

to repair the waXKX irrigation system. The court decided it was too ifficult

to do. He made a secona request, saynng: Because of several years of drought

the state has issued grain from the reserve granaries in order to provide

relief to the people. If i addition to the regular quotas (of tax?)

an additional amount was collected i. order to provide for the expenses

of mobilizing people to do the construction work on irrigation facilities,

then ~"e would be able to solve both the prorlems of providing reliefx

from the drought and bUilding the irrigation facilities at the Same time

killing two birds ~·,ith one s to e. \Jhat I have lqll personally seen whereever

I go the fields are gloomy and desolate. Only where there are dikes and

reservoirs do the rice plants flourish and bear fruit no dfiferent from

a bumper crop year. From this I therefore know even more that the irrigation
I - -

facilities must be repaired. If B~~ wer order every Village and pao (mutual
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141, 7:28a surv~illance unit) each to have their own dikes and ponds, thenthe people ~ill

never XR¥XKK leave their homes and fear aX starving to death, and the saate will

always ever be short of ~n~es) and ~nll be able to cut down on the costs
grants

of loans and relief.

At the end of the kan-dao period in the reign of g Hsiao-tsung (1165-1174)

the dEfftials discussed the successive years of drought in the Kiangsi

area anJ the fact that they could not construct irrigation facilities

in advance a s a means of preventing drought. As a r esul t the emperor

handed down a edict which said: I am concer ed about the crop disasters

times of the sage

:YinT'an~'
people never

caused by drou~~t and flood. ~Hm~gmxmmpKXmxKAt the ~~

emperors Ya o("-,-"", :T'ang Yao TIt~"",,) and 5fatFlg T'ang(r~

they couldn't avoid natural disasters, but the reason why the

7:28b

reported that they were in suffering was because (the sage emperors) prepared
districts of the

in advance for it. At the present time in tB/I-Chang(:fit~ ) area

it kx is only in the areas where the boun aries of t he fields are close

to water that the fice plants grow and bear fruit. But on the high grounds

(which is not close to water), if the rain doesn't happen to fall at~

right time, the rice plants dry up, and the reason for this is that the

was

uan-ch'a-shih (Kwanch'alsa)(Governor) of

irrigation facilities are not in repair and we have lost what is needed to

prepare against Kx~ElIXk.drought. In the Trang dynasty, \-lei Tu.n(~)1j- ).--ey
iangsi and he built

dikes and ponds in 598 places and irrigated 12,000 ch'ing of land~xkxxHgx~.

the beaefits were as great as this. How much more so in the empire which

is so great (in territory). Agriculture is the root (basis) of life, and, .,.---the use of the :1 flowing water from streams for irrigation is what causes
....

the .5 grains to grow. At the present time there are basically many famous

mountain streams in the provinces (circuits), but the people do not know

how to use the water (for irrigation). Is it not the job of the governors and

magistrates (kamsa,.suryong--used for Chinese?) to open up waten~ays and

dikes~ On my behalf they should act in accordancew with the uplmd hills and
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a d lowland marshes, to encourage agriculture and sericulture, and exhaust

the productive potential of the land (by using irrigation), pnd on the flat
without losirg time (for cultivating the fields)

places dra\v i the water XmxrpXJB ~ing

aXR~kxt. So that even :tk if there should be drought, those KfJEl people who

work 0 n he fields \yould not have to sit \vith fol ed hands and suffer

disaster. This is also a principle for both Heaven and man being in

mutual causeand effect relationship (by which both the forces of nature

and man's affairs are in a mutual causal relationship) I in the future will

imzestigate \"hether (the offi. cials) are diligent or lazy and either re\vard

or punish them.

(The wove section deals with water conservancy)


